TOWN OF CANMORE
AGENDA
Committee of the Whole
Tuesday, March 16, 2021 at 1:00 p.m.
A. CALL TO ORDER AND APPROVAL OF AGENDA
1. Agenda for the March 16, 2021 Committee of the Whole Meeting
B. DELEGATIONS
None
C. MINUTES
1. Minutes of the February 16, 2021 Committee of the Whole Meeting
D. STAFF REPORTS
1. Fire 2020 Year End Report
Purpose: To provide Council with an update on the 2020 Year Highlight and
Events of the Fire Department.
2. Protective Services 2020 Year End Report
Purpose: To provide Council with an update on the 2020 Year Highlight and
Events of the Protective Services Department.
3. Rooftop Solar Update (Verbal Presentation)
Purpose: To provide Council with an update on the Rooftop Solar Program.
4. Climate Action Plan Update (Verbal Presentation)
Purpose: To provide Council with an update on the Climate Action Plan.
5. Main Street Closure Update (Verbal Presentation)
Purpose: To provide Council with an update on the proposed 2021 Main Street
closure.
E. COUNCILLOR UPDATES
1. March 2021 Councillor Updates
F. ADMINISTRATIVE UPDATE
1. March 2021 Administrative Update
G. COUNCIL RESOLUTION ACTION LIST
1. Council Resolution Action List as of February 26th, 2021
H. BOARD AND COMMITTEE UPDATES
None
I. IN CAMERA
None
J. ADJOURNMENT
Agenda prepared by: Chyenne Shaw, Assistant Municipal Clerk
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TOWN OF CANMORE
MINUTES
Committee of the Whole
Tuesday, February 16, 2021 at 1:00 p.m.

COUNCIL MEMBERS PRESENT
John Borrowman
Mayor
Vi Sandford
Deputy Mayor
Joanna McCallum
Councillor
Esmé Comfort
Councillor
Jeff Hilstad
Councillor
Karen Marra
Councillor
Rob Seeley
Councillor
COUNCIL MEMBERS ABSENT
None
ADMINISTRATION PRESENT
Lisa de Soto
Chief Administrative Officer
Sally Caudill
General Manager of Municipal Services
Therese Rogers
General Manager of Corporate Services
Whitney Smithers
General Manager of Infrastructure
Robyn Dinnadge
Manager of Communications
Cheryl Hyde
Municipal Clerk (Recorder)
Sara Jones
Executive Assistant
Chyenne Shaw
Assistant Municipal Clerk
Christine DeMontigny Supervisor of Family Resource Network
Lisa Brown
Manager of Community Social Development
Greg Burt
Manager of Protective Services
All meeting participants joined this meeting electronically and members of the public were permitted to
attend the meeting via livestream on the Town’s website.
Mayor Borrowman called the February 16, 2021 committee of the whole meeting to order at 1:00 p.m.

6-2021COW

A. CALL TO ORDER AND APPROVAL OF AGENDA
1. Agenda for the February 16, 2021 Committee of the Whole Meeting
Moved by Mayor Borrowman that the Committee of the Whole approve the agenda
for the February 16, 2021 meeting as presented, amended as follows:
• Under In Camera delete item I-2 Parking Management Plan.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
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B. DELEGATIONS
1. Bow Valley Chamber of Commerce – Bow Valley Restart Fund
Heather Leier-Murray, Secretary, Bow Valley Chamber of Commerce spoke to a
written report updating the Committee on the Bow Valley Restart Fund.
1:12
7-2021COW

C. MINUTES
1. Minutes of the January 19, 2021 Committee of the Whole Meeting
Moved by Mayor Borrowman that the Committee of the Whole approve the
minutes of the January 19, 2021 meeting as presented.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
D. STAFF REPORTS
1. Bow Valley Family Resource Network Update
Administration was joined by Dr. Rita Yembilah, Researcher and Evaluator,
Canadian Poverty Institute, in speaking to a written report providing Council with
an update on the services offered by the Bow Valley Family Resource Network

2:00

2. Benchmark Assessment Update
Lance Wehlage and Deanne Bannerman, Benchmark Assessment Consultants,
spoke to a written report briefing Council on the Town of Canmore 2020
Assessments for the 2021 tax year.

2:29

E. COUNCILLOR UPDATES
1. February 2021 Councillor Updates
Written report, received as information.

2:34

F. ADMINISTRATIVE UPDATES
1. February 2021 Administrative Updates
Written report, received as information.

2:37

G. COUNCIL RESOLUTION ACTION LIST
1. Council Resolution Action List as of January 29, 2021
Written report, received as information.
H. BOARD AND COMMITTEE UPDATES
None

8-2021COW

I. IN CAMERA
Moved by Mayor Borrowman that the Committee of the Whole take the meeting in
camera at 2:37 p.m. to prevent disclosure of advice, proposals, recommendations,
analyses or policy developed for a public body in accordance with section 24(1)(a) of
the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
Meeting break 2:40 – 2:50 p.m.
1. Rabbit Pilot Project – verbal presentation
2. Item deleted.

Minutes approved by: _______ _______
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Moved by Mayor Borrowman that the Committee of the Whole return to the public
meeting at 3:21 p.m.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
J. ADJOURNMENT
Moved by Mayor Borrowman that the Committee of the Whole adjourn the
February 16, 2021 regular meeting at 3:21 p.m.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
_________________________
John Borrowman, Mayor

__________________________
Cheryl Hyde, Municipal Clerk

Minutes approved by: _______ _______
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Fire-Rescue Annual Report - 2020
Statistics

•
•

2020 total call volume increased from 2019 by 5.4%
Medical event volumes were similar to 2019. 42% of events were Medical Assistance
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•
•

•

•

The department was Advanced Life Support (ALS) Capable approximately 85% of the time in
2020.
Every medical event that CFRS is dispatched to is a Delta or Echo event, meaning that life or
health safety is at risk. CFRS provided critical Advanced Life Support intervention services 13
times in 2020.
When responding to medical calls, Canmore Fire-Rescue was on scene first approximately 50%
of the time. Slight variances in reporting are due to the methods in which on scene times are
captured,
When Canmore Fire-Rescue was on scene first, it was by an average of 6:48 minutes.

Highlights
•

•

•

Peak Staffing
o Started in April on Easter weekend and ran through September long weekend
o Particularly beneficial with the onset of COVID as we were able to decrease potential
transmission vectors by requiring fewer firefighters on an almost daily basis
COVID-19
o Some minor adjustments were required to daily operations
o Early implementation of peak staffing
o AHS enhanced screening protocols to assist in triaging potential pandemic cases
o Assisted staff at Canmore General by erecting a triage tent
o Some impact to staff moral and ability to strengthen team-based environment – efforts
to combat this are in place and on-going
o Rescue truck delivery has been pushed back due to restrictions at manufacturing level
Training
o Impact on in person training nights – saw move to virtual training and training in small
groups
o On line learning has allowed for many FFs to continue to obtain new certifications that
enhance the service we deliver
o Courses and regular training held in house – Aerial Operations, Boat operations
refreshers, Rope Rescue refreshers, Medical First Responder
o Structural Protection Unit deployment training with location assistance from Silvertip
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Fire hall replacement project continues to progress including a lot of hard work by all involved.
o Contract for enabling works is scheduled to go to tender shortly
Celebration drive-by event were a great success – hosted along with Canmore Bylaw and RCMP
Increase in the Casual Staffing compliment – it was identified that more Casual responders
would be required to fulfill peak staffing plans for 2021
Successfully applied for FRIAA grants allowing for additional FireSmart based projects
Fire Prevention week adjustments included creating in-house kitchen fire prevention videos in
lieu of school visits
Fire Inspections and FireSmart Home Assessments had to be adjusted slightly but our team
found ways to accomplish both while abiding by public health orders
Chief Gahler took on a Director position within the Alberta Association of Fire Chiefs providing a
valuable voice for the Urban fire departments in the Province, a voice often silent within the
association in the past.
The hiring timeline for the Fire Prevention Officer was adjusted to 2021
The paid response compliment of the department has seen significant change and requires
staffing input - currently in process of hiring new recruits
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D-2

Bylaw Services
Annual Report

2020

The Town of Canmore Bylaw Services Department is responsible for the enforcement of selected Town
Bylaws and Provincial Statues. Peace Officers are available seven days a week to respond to complaints
between the hours of 7:30 a.m. and 6:00 p.m.

2020 Highlights
•

•
•

•
•

•

•
•

COVID-19 severely impacted the Town of Canmore with extreme levels of visitation to the town
and surrounding areas, this impacted customer service in the summer as our, a significant amount
of the Peace Officers time was spent in the Quarry Lake area dealing with crowds of people and
parking issues.
Two lock downs in 2020 resulted in the department’s summer seasonal officer program being
cancelled due to the pandemic crisis.
Peace Officers in Canmore are of a “Level Two” status and as a result did not have any authority
under the Public Health Act to deal with any enforcement under that legislation for the pandemic.
Officers took an educational approach to concerns that were levied
The Bylaw Services department took 18 calls in respect of the Face Covering Mask Bylaw. One
warning was issued.
Peace Officers supported the new Camping Bylaw that was introduced in March 2020 that
prohibited camping in town from 10 p.m. - 8 a.m. Peace Officers issued 49 warning tickets and 13
violation tickets under the Camping Bylaw between March 1 and Dec. 31.
Peace Officers proactively dealt with fruit trees in Canmore in 2020 to reduce human wildlife
interactions and to stop bears feeding on fruit in trees, particularly in Larch and downtown.
Between June and October, the Peace Officers attended to eight properties that had abundant fruit
bearing trees on the property.
20 investigations, in respect of the animal attractant bylaw (non-fruit tree related) were conducted,
resulting in four warnings and two violation tickets being issued.
Peace Officers are currently in the process of going through transitional training to obtain Level
One status with the Province. Officers have attended various courses and training throughout the
year.

March 16, 2021 Committee of the Whole 1 p.m.
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Bylaw Services
Annual Report

2020

Investigations
Investigations, which are reactive in nature, occur because of community concerns reported to Community
Peace Officers by phone, email or to a Community Peace Officer in person. In addition, there are
proactive investigations because of infractions that Peace Officers encounter while in the performance of
their day to day duties. The investigation category does not include warnings and tickets. The total
number of investigations for 2020 was 1153, compared to 1003 in 2019.

Investigations by Category
Clearing of Sidewalks (55)
5%

Parking, Traffic and Road
Use (587)
52%

Domestic Animal Control (156)
14%
Other (152)
13%
Parks and Trees (61)
5%
Taxi (63)
6%
Waste and Recyclables (35)…
Wildlife Attractants (28)…

•

•

•

The department continued to respond to a substantial amount of calls under the parking, traffic and
road use category for vehicles parked on public streets without license plates or expired license
plates (40), vehicles parked for longer than 72 hours/abandoned (270) and unattached trailers
(21).
Other investigations include assisting other agencies, cannabis, camping, fire bylaw, land use,
noise, business registry, hunting/trapping, photo radar complaints, trespassing and water/sewer.
o Of note, there were two investigations related to cannabis, two trapping investigations and
11 calls related to assisting other agencies.
o There were no complaints of illegal hunting in the Larch prohibited area this year.
16 domestic animals were impounded. 14 were returned to their owners and one cat was
surrendered to the Bow Valley SPCA. One cat was seen by a local vet and unfortunately did not
survive.

In addition to the investigations highlighted above, the department handled 128 lost and found calls
for service.
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Bylaw Services
Annual Report

2020

Warnings and Tickets
In 2020, Bylaw Services issued 932 warning and tickets as opposed to 1770 in 2019. The decrease is
primarily attributed to the initial lockdown, the Main Street Covid-19 street closure and the seasonal officer
program being cancelled.

2020 Warning and Tickets (notable categories)
Bylaw/Provincial Statute
Animal Control Bylaw
Animal Protection Act
Business Registry Bylaw
Camping Bylaw
Fire Bylaw
Gaming, Liquor and Cannabis Act
Hunting & Trapping
Land Use Bylaw
Mask Bylaw
CannAct
Noise
Bylaw
Parks Bylaw
Petty Trespass Act
Taxi Bylaw
Traffic and Road Use Bylaw
Traffic Safety Act
Recyclables & Waste Bylaw
Wildlife Attractants
Other
TOTAL
•

Warnings
60
0
0
47
0
42
0
0
1
6
7
0
6
37
8
0
4
22
240

Tickets
31
0
0
15
0
14
0
1
0
0
3
0
5
408
92
1
2
119
692

The top three categories for warning and tickets issued under the Traffic and Road use Bylaw were:
o Stop park here prohibited (293)
o Park / Stop in disabled parking (18)
o Park longer than 72 hours (17)
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RCMP CANMORE MUNICIPAL DETACHMENT
2020 MAYOR’S REPORT

Prepared by:
S/Sgt Ryan Singleton
Detachment Commander
1
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Overview:
The Canmore Municipal RCMP’s 2020 Mayor’s Detailed Report for the period of
January 1, 2020 to December 31, 2020 is presented in similar format utilized in
previous years. For these reports statistics are compiled utilizing multiple
common crime types or categories. Each of these categories contains numerous
sub-types. For example, “Property Crimes” will contain the sub-types Break &
Enter, Theft of Vehicles, Theft under and over $5000.00, Frauds and Mischief.
Statistics, graphs and sub-types for each category can be found on pages six (6)
and seven (7). Please be advised that the statistics attached are documented as
they are reported and do not capture specific data therefore can be interpreted in
a variety of ways. For example, a traffic offence may be reported as such,
however upon investigation it may be determined that there was no actual traffic
offence related to that incident, although a call for service was generated and
acted upon. Conversely, a reported traffic offence can lead to an investigation
into multiple Criminal Code offences that would alter the data. Data is quite fluid
and ever changing. The “scoring” or “classification” of crimes changes frequently
throughout the life of an investigation which can alter the statistics throughout
the life of the investigation. Additionally, the organization regularly receives new
direction on the classification of investigations which can also impact the final
statistic.
An analysis of the twelve month 2020 period for Canmore Municipal Detachment
reflects some crime categories experienced an increase in occurrences. All
increases are monitored closely by management to determine crime trends.
Additional tools are utilized to gather intelligence and information from other
sources. This data affords management the opportunity to deploy resources with
a specific strategic focus in an effort to disrupt criminal activities. Many increases
in crime trends are easily explained while others may be more elusive as multiple
factors can influence these trends; continual growth in the community, including
both residential, commercial and retail, traveling criminals from other areas and
public education with citizens more likely to report crimes.
2
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When compared with the five (5) year average the following Crime categories
which are of interest and relevance to the community at large, indicate variances
from the previous reporting period:
Category
Assaults
Sexual Assaults
Criminal Harassment
Break and Enter
Theft of Motor
Vehicle
Theft Over $5000
Theft Under $5000
Fraud
Drug Enforcement
Mental Health
Spousal Abuse
Persons Reported
Missing

2016
88
8
15
33
25

2017
110
5
23
24
27

2018
126
11
28
35
34

2019
108
12
34
31
29

2020
149
12
42
34
22

% Change 2019-2020
38% Increase
0% Increase
24% Increase
10% Increase
24% Decrease

11
203
74
58
99
78
10

11
219
83
59
117
84
21

15
286
128
58
123
122
27

16
265
111
16
125
114
20

19
184
122
11
170
135
27

19% Increase
31% Decrease
10% Increase
31 % Decrease
36% Increase
18% Increase
35% Increase

Property offences that affect community members individually, Thefts, Break &
Enters and Mischief, are a primary concern for most communities and police. The
RCMP conduct proactive patrols to increase visibility with strategic deployment of
resources targeting specific individuals and/or “hot spots” as required and can be
assisted by the District Crime Reduction Unit and detachments General
Investigation Section. There were some peak times that saw an increase
particularly in Thefts and Break & Enters, some or most of these were attributed
to prolific offenders traveling through the area. Investigations into these offences
led to several suspects being identified and charges laid.

3
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Detailed Traffic – 5 Year Overview
2016 2017 2018
Fatal Motor Vehicle Collisions
Injury Motor Vehicle Collisions
Property Damage MVC
Provincial Traffic
Criminal Code Traffic

0
9
310
2041
92

0
11
336
2299
71

1
16
291
2602
72

2019 2020 % Change 20192020
0
0
N/A
28
17
39% Decrease
305 224 27% Decrease
3038 2334 23% Decrease
103 79
23% Decrease

Town Traffic:
Canmore RCMP continues to place a strong emphasis on education and
enforcement relating to traffic issues to reduce the incidents of high risk driving
behaviors to prevent property damage and personal injury. With the increase in
population and visitors comes the inevitable increase in the number of vehicles on
the roads, which undoubtedly leads to an increase in collisions and driving
offences. It is recognized that efforts must continue in this area to ensure the
safety of our residents and visitors to our Community.
There are a variety of reasons that contribute to varying fluctuations in traffic
statistics; including population increases, weather conditions, education and
enforcement efforts and specific to this year, the COVID-19 pandemic. Canmore
RCMP members continue proactive initiatives at schools, playground zones,
residential neighborhoods and roadways. Canmore RCMP is also supported by
Bow Valley Integrated Traffic Services which includes Sheriffs and RCMP Officers
focusing on traffic enforcement and the RCMP Roving Traffic Unit who focus on
drug interdiction. Canmore RCMP officers maintain positive relationships with
these units and joint initiatives are commonly utilized to increase our
effectiveness on the roadways.

4
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Canmore RCMP and the Town of Canmore support the Photo Radar Program and
Enhanced Policing initiatives which provides for added enforcement and public
safety opportunities within the community. The Photo Radar Program allows for
targeted enforcement in specific areas and the enhanced positions allow for
additional members to proactively patrol the community, to increase visibility and
focus on observed driving offences such as distracted driving and speed
enforcement. These added resources can also be quickly redeployed to other
community priorities and Crime Reduction initiatives.
All detachment members are aware of expectations in reducing the harm caused
by high risk driving behaviors. These expectations have resulted in an increase in
pro-active enforcement measures undertaken within the Canmore RCMP’s
policing jurisdiction.
Bike Patrols:
Canmore RCMP utilizes the Bike Patrol Program which provides an opportunity
for trained members to patrol the towns various streets, parks and pathways on
an RCMP bicycle. This program can provide a more diverse delivery model of
policing and can create positive interaction with the public, added crime
prevention technics and is a healthy eco-friendly alternative to traditional policing
using vehicles. In the coming year, we hope to have additional trained members
to increase our bike patrols and presence within the community.

5
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Canmore Municipal Detachment
Crime Statistics (Actual)
January to December: 2016 - 2020
All categories contain "Attempted" and/or "Completed"

CATEGORY

Trend

January 4, 2021
% Change
% Change Avg File +/per Year
2016 - 2020 2019 - 2020

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

Homicides & Offences Related to Death

0

1

0

1

0

N/A

-100%

0.0

Robbery

1

4

1

1

0

-100%

-100%

-0.5

Sexual Assaults

8

5

11

12

12

50%

0%

1.5

Other Sexual Offences

2

3

0

8

6

200%

-25%

1.3

Assault

88

110

126

108

149

69%

38%

12.0

Kidnapping/Hostage/Abduction

1

0

1

2

0

-100%

-100%

0.0

Extortion

0

2

1

1

2

N/A

100%

0.3

Criminal Harassment

15

23

28

34

42

180%

24%

6.5

Uttering Threats

27

34

41

32

36

33%

13%

1.6

TOTAL PERSONS

142

182

209

199

247

74%

24%

22.7

Break & Enter

33

24

35

31

34

3%

10%

0.9

Theft of Motor Vehicle

25

27

34

29

22

-12%

-24%

-0.4

Theft Over $5,000

11

11

15

16

19

73%

19%

2.1

Theft Under $5,000

203

219

286

265

184

-9%

-31%

0.8

Possn Stn Goods

17

21

30

35

22

29%

-37%

2.4

Fraud

74

83

128

111

122

65%

10%

12.4

Arson

2

0

1

2

0

-100%

-100%

-0.2

201

209

206

186

204

1%

10%

-1.7

566

594

735

675

607

7%

-10%

16.3

Offensive Weapons

13

2

11

8

3

-77%

-63%

-1.4

Disturbing the peace

228

209

204

201

162

-29%

-19%

-14.0

Fail to Comply & Breaches

138

161

157

136

103

-25%

-24%

-9.5

OTHER CRIMINAL CODE

53

35

41

31

40

-25%

29%

-3.0

TOTAL OTHER CRIMINAL CODE

432

407

413

376

308

-29%

-18%

-27.9

1,140

1,183

1,357

1,250

1,162

2%

-7%

11.1

Mischief To Property
TOTAL PROPERTY

TOTAL CRIMINAL CODE
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Canmore Municipal Detachment
Crime Statistics (Actual)
January to December: 2016 - 2020
All categories contain "Attempted" and/or "Completed"
CATEGORY

Trend

January 4, 2021
% Change
% Change Avg File +/2016 - 2020 2019 - 2020
per Year

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

Drug Enforcement - Production

0

1

0

0

0

N/A

N/A

-0.1

Drug Enforcement - Possession

39

28

36

8

6

-85%

-25%

-8.6

Drug Enforcement - Trafficking

18

29

21

7

5

-72%

-29%

-4.8

Drug Enforcement - Other

1

1

1

1

0

-100%

-100%

-0.2

58

59

58

16

11

-81%

-31%

-13.7

Cannabis Enforcement

0

0

0

1

0

N/A

-100%

0.1

Federal - General

7

4

12

8

23

229%

188%

3.6

TOTAL FEDERAL

65

63

70

25

34

-48%

36%

-10.0

Liquor Act

142

204

152

182

106

-25%

-42%

-9.4

Cannabis Act

0

0

2

19

8

N/A

-58%

3.5

Mental Health Act

99

117

123

125

170

72%

36%

15.0

Other Provincial Stats

200

225

154

217

285

43%

31%

16.2

441

546

431

543

569

29%

5%

25.3

Municipal By-laws Traffic

24

24

27

20

18

-25%

-10%

-1.6

Municipal By-laws

514

479

439

291

309

-40%

6%

-59.8

538

503

466

311

327

-39%

5%

-61.4

0

0

1

0

0

N/A

N/A

0.0

Total Drugs

Total Provincial Stats

Total Municipal
Fatals
Injury MVC

9

11

16

28

17

89%

-39%

3.3

Property Damage MVC (Reportable)

310

336

291

305

224

-28%

-27%

-20.3

Property Damage MVC (Non Reportable)

42

50

52

64

39

-7%

-39%

0.8

361

397

360

397

280

-22%

-29%

-16.2

2,041

2,299

2,602

3,038

2,334

14%

-23%

132.5

Other Traffic

26

41

41

42

15

-42%

-64%

-2.1

Criminal Code Traffic

92

71

72

103

79

-14%

-23%

0.6

False Alarms

297

257

237

108

96

-68%

-11%

-55.1

False/Abandoned 911 Call and 911 Act

260

356

338

208

146

-44%

-30%

-37.6

Suspicious Person/Vehicle/Property

170

226

224

223

211

24%

-5%

7.9

Persons Reported Missing

10

21

27

20

27

170%

35%

3.3

Search Warrants

3

3

1

0

4

33%

N/A

-0.1

Spousal Abuse - Survey Code (Reported)

78

84

122

114

135

73%

18%

14.4

Form 10 (MHA) (Reported)

0

0

0

13

15

N/A

15%

4.3

TOTAL MVC
Provincial Traffic

Common Police Activities
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HIGHLIGHTS

Staffing Resources:
Canmore RCMP has a complement of 28 personnel working out of the
detachment which services the Town of Canmore, MD of Bighorn and a portion of
the Kananaskis Improvement District.
Canmore RCMP has nine-teen (19) Municipally funded regular members which
includes fifteen (15) First Responders and four (4) additional provincially funded
First Responders making a total of twenty-three (23) regular members within the
detachment. In the spring of 2021, the provincial government During this
assessment period, the province funded the fourth member who arrived in
September of 2021 and is now fully operational. Canmore RCMP Detachment
currently operates on a three (3) watch system to support 24-hour policing and to
maintain our General Investigation Section.
Canmore Detachment has four (4) Municipal Employees and one (1) Public Service
Employee who support the daily Administration and Operations of the
detachment. The Town of Canmore continues to grow so do the requests from
residents for assistance at the “front counter” at the detachment. Municipal
Employees provide an invaluable service to the residents of Canmore and area
with a very high quality in service delivery provided for such things as Criminal
Record and Vulnerable Sector Checks to Collision Reporting. This has resulted in
corresponding increases in work load for all support staff not to mention the
workforce adjustments made associated to the COVID-19 pandemic.

8
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General Investigation Section:
Canmore RCMP has a General Investigation Section consisting of a Constable and
Corporal Supervisor who assist detachment members with complex criminal
and/or project based investigations. During the COVID-19 pandemic, Canmore
GIS remained operational and were occasionally redeployed to assist First
Responders while dealing with shift shortages within the detachment. Despite
these challenges, Canmore GIS was effective this year and had success with the
following files:
• A resident of Calgary was identified and charged for several fraudulent
credit card transactions at some businesses in Canmore. This individual
was previously known to be criminal active in Canmore stealing bicycles. As
a result, a project was initiated resulting in a search warrant and joint
operation with the Calgary Police Service where stolen property was
recovered to support charges for possession of property obtained by crime
and thefts within Canmore and Calgary.
• A resident of Calgary was identified after having obtaining food and lodging
by fraud at a business in Canmore. This individual was located, arrested
and charged for these incident including additional charges.
• A resident of Banff that was identified as being responsible for several
break, enter and theft from commercial businesses in addition to many
theft of bicycles in Canmore and Banff. A joint project was initiated with
Canmore and Banff GIS members resulting in the individual being arrested
and charged following a search warrant on their property stolen property
was recovered.
• A group of local residents were identified as selling drugs in the Canmore
area. An investigation was commenced resulting in a search warrant where
cocaine and psilocybin mushrooms were seized. Two Canmore residents
were arrested and charged with drug trafficking.
9
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• Canmore GIS members played a critical role in our response to the COVID19 pandemic with coordinating enhanced traffic enforcement shifts and
patrols within the Town of Canmore enforcing and educating citizens on
Alberta Public Health Orders while maintaining Public Safety at protests
and demonstrations.
Victim Services Unit (VSU / CAVSS):
Bow Valley Victim Services Association provides 24/7 support services to the
residents of Canmore and surrounding area for victims of crime and trauma.
Additionally, they provide follow up support, information and referrals to their
clients and can conduct Critical Incident Debriefings. The goal of the crisis
response and follow up is to ensure that the emotional, physical and financial
needs of clients are met and understood often during challenging circumstances.
Provision of support in these moments can be critical to their emotional and
mental wellbeing when struck with tragedy and life changing events. As Victim
Services is the only organization that fills this need, it is comprised of highly
trained staff and carefully selected volunteer advocates to ensure quality of
service.
While crisis support is an integral component of Victim Services, VSU would not
function without its court support programs. The program provides court
orientation, testimony preparation and advocated often accompany and help
individuals navigate through the Criminal Justice System. By providing information
on the court process, educating victims on the Criminal Justice System and liaising
with RCMP Detachment and Crown Prosecutor Office, VSU helps make an
unfamiliar process less intimidating and can decrease the re-traumatizing effects
of the court process.
In their past operational year from April 16, 2019 to April 15, 2020, Bow Valley
VSU has opened 424 new files with 188 of those files based out of Canmore RCMP
jurisdiction. Of these new files, 176 were domestic violence related calls for
service. During this time range, approximately 250 persons were assisted by the
Bow Valley VSU for files ranging from Death Investigations to Mental Health,
Frauds and Collisions.
10
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Search and Rescue:
Canmore RCMP continues to be a tourist destination with many visitors exploring
our community and surrounding recreational areas which has seen a significant
increase as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. In 2020, Canmore RCMP received
support from Parks Canada, Kananaskis Emergency Services, Cochrane Search and
Rescue and Calgary Search and Rescue which has greatly aided our detachment in
safely locating lost and/or injured individuals and unfortunately the recovery of
fatalities.
Crime Reduction Unit:
Canmore RCMP is supported by the Southern Alberta Crime Reduction Unit
whose objective is to assist identify and target high crime locations, prolific or
habitual criminal offenders to suppress and/or eliminate criminal activity. The
strategy of CRU’s is to focus on the small number of offenders who cause a
disproportionate about of crime in our communities. The SAD CRU works closely
with detachment and agencies such as Probation/Parole to ensure compliance
and support services to successful monitor and reintegrate offenders back into
communities.

COMMUNITY BASED PROBLEM SOLVING
Crime Reduction Unit:
School Liaison Program:
The Canmore RCMP continue to support and work with our local schools including
the Safe Schools Program. Each member of the Canmore RCMP has an assigned
school and part of their duties is to remain engaged with students, educators and
administration to assist with their needs including educational programs.
Canmore RCMP members also participate in school lock down practice sessions.
This practice become an important aspect of the School Liaison Program
supporting emergency preparedness and safety.
11
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All members are aware of the expectations for engagement with students, staff
and parents in the schools. They work closely with the teachers to offer
presentations on various topics such as drug awareness, bullying and impaired
driving. Members will also attend special functions representing the RCMP
organization at Remembrance Day services and Aboriginal Day celebrations. The
actions and efforts of all officers has allowed the Detachment to establish a strong
rapport and familiarity with the students and staff in the schools. Conversely,
students and staff have developed a level of trust and comfort with the RCMP.

12
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D-2

Automated Traffic Enforcement
Annual Report

2020

The Canmore Automated Traffic Enforcement
(ATE) program plays an active role at supporting
traffic safety to the residents and visitors of the
Town of Canmore. ATE is used in combination
with conventional traffic enforcement conducted
by the Canmore RCMP.

There was a 30% decrease in hours in 2020, in
comparison to 2019. This was directly attributed
to a reduction in hours related to Covid-19.

All locations where speed is monitored (there are
no Intersection Safety Devices also known as red
light camera in Canmore) by ATE are approved
by the Detachment Commander of the Canmore
RCMP and the Manager of Protective Services.
ATE supports initiatives contained within the
traffic the RCMP traffic safety plan and has a
positive impact on speeding offences in the
community.
All locations align with the criteria as set by the
Alberta Solicitor General’s ATE Technology
Guidelines. For each location, a “site justification”
is completed and is posted on the Town’s
website located at canmore.ca/photo-radar

Current collision data on each of the specific
locations was not readily available to the Town in
2020, and not directly factored into the
justification.
Net revenues from ATE fines fund expenses
related to policing or traffic safety initiatives and
community safety initiatives or programs. In 2020
fine revenues funded:
• Contracted costs for 1.5 RCMP officers
• 15 new driver rebates ($250 each) were
issued to new drivers that successfully
completed a new driver program prior to
the program being suspended due to
Covid cost savings initiatives
• Various active transportation projects
(see page 2 for more details)
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Automated Traffic Enforcement
Annual Report
Photo radar revenues contributed to the following
active transportation projects in 2020:
Lawrence Grassi Middle School
• Safety review and crossing improvement
Kananaskis Pathway
• Upgrades to the connection including
lighting
30 km/h speed limit zones and traffic calming at
the following locations:
• 17th Street
Fairholme Drive
• Bow Bridge Corridor
Stewart Creek
• Crossing design

2020
The Town of Canmore owns and operates five
vehicle activated traffic calming signals, that
illuminate and notify drivers of the posted speed
limit when they are approaching the signs and
are travelling above the posted speed limit.
These signs are moved twice annually to key
locations in town where speeding is a concern. In
addition to these signs, the town owns and
operates one mobile speed display trailer that
displays the speed of motorists as they approach
the sign. This “speed trailer” is moved weekly to
pre-determined locations and can be deployed in
construction zones or in neighbourhoods where
residents have expressed a concern with
speeding.

Percentage of Time
Spent in Locations
Playground zones
32%

All other speed zones
68%

Violations: Resident
vs Non-Resident
Resident
29%
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Council Updates
DATE OF MEETING:

March 16, 2021

Agenda #: E-1

1. Mayor Borrowman
No report this month.
2. Councillor Seeley
a) TCK: Welcome Lindsey Sinclair, Communications & Business Development Manager.
• Destination Video project. Deliverables include:
1. One four-season brand video
2. A minimum of 4 shorter videos (10 – 30 seconds) based on brand video
3. B-roll of all locations and activities (as outlined in final location & activity list)
• The successful production company has been chosen by the marketing
committee. Camera Operator based in Canmore has been selected and
has already started work.
• A completely Bow Valley production crew including a composer.
• Creative concept and story development work has been started.
• Locations, activities and shot list creation has been started.
• Location scouting is in progress.
• Timelines are a concern. We are looking at October for the finished
production.
• All other proponents have been contacted.
•

Spring/Summer Marketing Campaign:
Concept 1 - Your own backyard
Explore Canmore & Kananaskis
When people think of travel, often times we picture planes, two-week adventures, and far
away places. But in Alberta there is plenty of beauty and adventure in your own backyard!
Especially when that backyard is Canmore Kananaskis.
Current times are allowing us to highlight all of the adventure and beauty that’s really, quite
close by.
Concept 2 - Your Favorite People, in Your Favorite Places.
Canmore & Kananaskis is Waiting
Travel restrictions and stay-at-home orders over the past year have reinforced the
importance of
connection.
People are longing to see their favorite people offscreen and outside of FaceTime.
What better place to reconnect and reunite than the wide-open spaces of Canmore
Kananaskis?
This campaign speaks directly to our target audience who may be welcoming family to visit
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(finally!) and reminding them that they can spend time safely together in the beauty of
Canmore
Kananaskis.
Communications Plan 2021:
Is preparing businesses and community for public engagement coming in the summer as
part of the Tourism Task Force.
Will be an invaluable tool to engage with members and new businesses joining the
organization
Goal: The purpose of this strategy is to position Tourism Canmore Kananaskis as a leading
voice in these conversations, and as a trusted facilitator of a successful, sustainable tourism
strategy for the destination.
Outcomes
• Residents acknowledge the importance of tourism in our community
• Residents, business owners, partners, and Town Council and administration express
confidence in Tourism Canmore Kananaskis as the DMO
• More local businesses acknowledge the value of partnering with Tourism Canmore
Kananaskis, and as a result, membership sales in 2022 increase
Buy-in rates for TCK Membership fees: 2022 non-hotel members
2019: price was determined by company size and that 2019 structure was fair.
Price: 1 – 10 employees: $250, 10 + employees: $500 and a larger category
Impact Conference, March 31:
An incredibly impactful session taking place virtually on Wednesday, March 31, 2021.
Take a deeper look at the tourism recovery opportunities ahead:
The dream to create a legacy for regenerative tourism in Canada is unchanged. A path to
achieving that legacy is currently “under construction.” Join us as we unpack and compare
models of recovery, identify upcoming key milestones and address our new reality of higher
expectations, for and of visitors.
Registration is free but all participants must register:
https://www.tourismvictoria.com/impact/register
b) Canmore Museum:
The Lamphouse – A Lamphouse feasibility study was completed some time ago by Jeanie
Gartly.
I was reminded recently that this has not happened, and Council hasn’t seen the study. It
provides an opportunity to present to Council as a forthcoming designation.
3. Councillor Sandford
No report this month.
4. Councillor Comfort
No report this month.
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5. Councillor McCallum
a) Bow Valley Regional Housing
• I defer to Councillor Marra’s report
b) Bow Valley Regional Transit Services Commission
• Roam summer schedules are in the process of being created and finalized, with service
• level increases being planned to begin May 21st.
• Route 5 (Canmore Local) schedule will remain unchanged for the summer months.
• The transition of the Roam Brand from the Town of Banff to the BVRTSC has been
• fully completed with documentation prepared by our lawyers signed off by both
• parties. This has been a long time coming and I am please to find this completed.
• February Statistics:

c) Canmore Planning Commission
• Canmore Planning Commision met on February 24th to make a decision on an application
submitted from Spring Creek Mountain Village for their next residential housing
development. The agenda and minutes are available to view here: https://canmore.ca/townhall/boards-committees/canmore-planning-committee/cpc-agendas-board-orders
d) Public Art Committee
• The group have been working on the Public Art Policy and have been reviewing it section by
section each meeting.
e) Assessment Review Board
• Nothing to report at this time.
f)

AUMA Safe and Healthy Communities Committee –
• The Committee reviewed and approved their workplan for 2020-2021 (which is reviewed at
every meeting).
• The Committee was provided with an update on the policing and Policing Act review
submission to the Provincial government.
• The committee elected me to represent the committee on the AUMA Economic Resiliency
and Recovery Task Force and our group is working on a toolkit report that will be shared
with the AUMA membership.
• The Committee received a presentation from Dr Karen Lee of the University of Alberta on
“Housing for Health”.
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•

The Committee received a briefing notes on Mental Health and Addictions, Access to
Healthcare, Affordable Housing and Homelessness.

6. Councillor Hilstad
a) CCH

•

This month CCH office staff have continued to work from home but are still coming into
the office one day a week. They continue to keep up with daily, weekly, and monthly
responsibilities.

•

Ownership:
◊ The Own Program had one (1) sale that closed in February. The one (1) unit at Spring
Creek was sold by CCH.
◊ There is one unit for sale by owner at Hawks Bend, this unit has a conditional sale.
There is also one unit for sale by owner at Coyote Ridge and this unit also has a
conditional sale.
◊ CCH resumed Information Session, via Zoom. In February there were 10 households
that attended the meeting.

•

Rental:
◊ We saw our Waitlist remain static for the last month.
◊ There were no tenants that moved out in February.
◊ The Hector, McArthur Place, and NLCC show occupancy of 100%. Wolf Willow shows
an occupancy of 92% as CCH is currently transitioning a unit from the Rent portfolio to
the Own portfolio. This unit will be listed for sale through the Own Program in the
coming weeks.
◊ Accessory Dwelling Grant Program:
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◊

◊
◊
◊
◊
◊

To date we have two (2) households within the Town of Canmore creating Accessory
Dwellings Units (ADU) and accessing Grant Funding to complete these projects. One
of these units has been completed and has a tenant that has met the criteria and moved
in.
To date CCH has provided a total of $35,000 to these projects.
Matching Down Deposit Program:
In 2021 we have a total of $325,000 allocated for this program and currently have
committed $25,000 each to 12 separate households.
There are four (4) additional households on the waitlist for this program.
To date CCH has provided a total of $67,053 in Matching Down funds.

2021 CCH Goals and Strategies – February 2021
Strategy/Objective: Initiate the development of Peaks Landing
Begin development of ten (10) VHp homeownership units in Peaks Landing in Q1 2021. Complete
the sale of the units by the end of Q3 2021. Move-ins are scheduled to be complete by April 2022.
• DP comments received back from ToC February 26, anticipate DP approval mid March 2021
• BP submission to occur once DP approved
Strategy/Objective: Wolf Willow Condominium
Continue gradually disposing of the remaining rental units held by CCH (13) into the VHp
homeownership program through 2021. It is anticipated that 5-7 sales will occur in 2021 and the
balance in 2022.
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• 1 Wolf Willow unit sold and closed in January 2021
• There remains 12 units in CCH’s rental portfolio and 1 lease to own unit whose owner has until March 31 2021 to
purchase or the unit will convert into CCH’s rental portfolio
Strategy/Objective: Matching Down Deposit Program (MDDP) & Accessory Dwelling
Grant Program (ADGP)
Both programs are three-year pilot programs initiated in 2020. The MDDP is applicable only to VHp
owners and those on the VHp waitlist, the program will match an eligible applicants’ down deposit
dollar for dollar up to $25,000 for the purchase of a market unit, restrictions apply and cumulatively
$150,000 is available in 2021. The ADGP is designed to assist eligible applicants with offsetting the
costs of constructing a new accessory dwelling or legalizing an existing accessory dwelling. Grant
funding of up to $20,000 or 75% of development costs, which ever is less, is available, restrictions
apply and cumulatively $100,000 is available in 2021.
• An additional $175,000 has been added to the 2021 MDDP funding ($95,000 from unspent 2020 MDDP
funds and $80,000 from unspent ADGP funding)
• Total funding available through the MDDP in 2021 is $325,000 (up to 13 MDDP applicants)
• 1 MDDP recipient used $25,000 in funding in January 2021 (acquired a market unit)
• 1 ADGP applicant was approved in January 2021 ($20,000 funding commitment)
Strategy/Objective: Review Comprehensive Housing Action Plan (CHAP)
Review the CHAP document and determine what areas, applicable to CCH, need updating.
• The CHAP document has been forwarded to the CCH Board for information. Those aspects that are pertinent to
CCH will likely be incorporated into CCH’s 2022-2025 Strategic Plan
Strategy/Objective: Create the 2022-2025 CCH Strategic Plan
Create a Board subcommittee who will review the draft Strategic Plan in Q2; present the final draft
to the Board for approval in Q3; the 2022-2025 Strategic Plan to be presented to the Shareholder for
approval in October 2021.
• CCH’s Board created a subcommittee in March 2021 to review the 2019-2021 Strategic Plan and CHAP and
then draft a 2022-25 Strategic Plan for the Board to review and approve; this will then be forwarded to the
Shareholder for approval at the AGM
Strategy/Objective: Determine future projects
Continue to monitor market need for homeownership and/or rental gaps and work with the ToC to
identify where opportunities may exist, or gaps need to be filled, on an on-going basis.
• Ongoing
Strategy/Objective: Partnership opportunities
Investigate opportunities to work in partnership with the private sector to create VHp housing
opportunities for residents of Canmore. Through 2021 four (4) units are anticipated at 7th and 7th
and two (2) units at Jack Pine Lodge (SCMV) , all will be sold through the VHp homeownership
waitlist.
• The Jack Pine Lodge units were sold by Spring Creek to staff members who were Vital Homes eligible
• CCH takes possession of the 7&7 units March 8 and will being showing the units the week of March 15th through
the Vital Homes waitlist
Strategy/Objective: Maintain full capacity of existing VHP rental and homeownership
program
Continue to provide on-going program services through 2021, which although not limited to,
includes the following: receiving clients and responding to inquiries about CCH programs; processing
CCH rental and homeownership applications; general bookkeeping; administration of the VHp resale
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list and VHp sales; contract management of the property management agreement; preparing Board
packages and minutes; implementing Board/Shareholder policies/procedures as required.
• Hector and McArthur Place had a 0% vacancy in February 2021
• One Vital Homes units in Moraine Ridge closed in February 2021/ One unit at Coyote Ridge is sold (conditions
removed in February) with a possession date of March 26 and one Hawks Bend unit has sold (conditions removed in
February) with a possession date of March 30
7. Councillor Marra
No report this month.
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Administrative Update
DATE OF MEETING:

March 16, 2021

Agenda #: F-1

A. CAO’s Office
1. CAO
a) A Request for Proposal was issued in January to select a Tourism Consultant and Stakeholder
Engagement Specialist to assist the Tourism Task Force with launching a community wide
conversation on the future of tourism in Canmore. A sub-committee of the Task Force reviewed
and evaluated the 19 proposals received and is pleased to announce that Stormy Lake Consulting
has been retained to lead this work. More details on the project implementation phases will be
released in the coming weeks.
b) The internal Equity Diversity and Inclusion (EDI) Committee has been established and is
meeting on a monthly basis. Topics of discussion have included amendments to our Respectful
Workplace Policy, advancing mandatory EDI training for all staff, and launching a survey to
obtain base line information on EDI issues within our workplace.
B. MUNICIPAL SERVICES
1. Community Social Development
a) Community Social Development and Economic Development are working together to
coordinate flag raising ceremonies for the Pride flag (which will be raised on or before May 17,
2021 in recognition of International Day against Homophobia, Transphobia and Biphobia), and
for the Treaty 7 flag (which will be raised on or before June 21, 2021 in recognition of National
Indigenous Peoples Day).
b) Family Resource Network will be beginning in-person programming again. FRN worked closely
with public health to ensure that all programs meet COVID-19 provincial directives.
c) In February and January, FRN completed over 150 wellness calls to Canmore families. Themes
that were noted form the calls were: isolation, loneliness, and time management struggles.
d) FCSS is preparing for tax season. No tax was deducted from CERB (Canada Emergency
Response Benefit), as a result there may be an increased number of lower income individuals
who will need to pay taxes. FCSS is creating a resource list to support individuals with these
taxes.
e) FCSS is creating Financial Literacy webinars to support community with budgeting, debt
management, and spending habits.
f) FCSS has launched the “Here for You” program: COVID-19 has impacted everyone in ways
they could not have anticipated or planned for. In uncertain times like these, everyone needs a
little help- Town of Canmore - Here for You
g) The Community Common Area remains open Monday to Friday 1:30-4:30. Since January, an
average of around 3 individuals per week use the Community Common Area space. When
weather was bad, as it was the week of February 8th, seven individuals used the space.
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h) Community Social Development continues to work with the Homeless to Housing Coalition and
St. Michael’ Anglican church on the REST pilot program (an overnight shelter). The program
successfully launched on March 1, 2021. Program intake is from 9pm to 11pm, although
emergency services can refer individuals to the program until 5am. All program guest will be
referred to FCSS and the warming centre for longer-term support. As of March 3, the REST
program has helped two individuals with emergency shelter. Upon completion of the pilot, all
data and information will be evaluated.
2. Recreation Services
a) Following discussions with a number of stakeholders, we began offering the opportunity for
youth user groups to book space for aquatic and dryland programming at Elevation Place. All
facility users will be required to operate in accordance with Provincial regulations and guidelines.
Facility bookings began on March 9th and will be available Saturday mornings and TuesdayFriday afternoons/evenings. Three staff (one in Facilities and two in Recreation) will be recalled
so we can provide this service.
b) Canmore Eagles – Accounts Payable Repayment Agreement
• COVID-19 restrictions prevented the Eagles from engaging in revenue generating
activities. In May 2020 the Club’s request to defer a portion of their 2020 facility use fees
was granted. As a result, the Club’s balance owing to the Town of Canmore increased
from $107,450 to $128,797, representing fees for approximately half of an AJHL season.
• The Club is currently waiting to receive confirmed fundraising revenue, once received,
the club will make a payment greater or equal to the value of the 2020 deferred fees
• The Club’s decision not to participate in the 2020/2021 AJHL season is not expected to
negatively impact their financial position
c) Canmore Recreation Center – Dry Arena Pad Use
In an effort to increase utilization of dry arena pads this coming spring and summer, staff have
reviewed and made changes to the existing rental rate structure. As a result:
• Rate categories are now more closely aligned with other arena rental fees
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•
•

The new fee structure ensures that target demographics receive a discount as outlined in
the Recreation Services Operating Policy
Fees take into account those being charged by other Alberta communities

Revised Hourly Fees:
Arena Pad - Non Resident
Arena Pad - Resident Adult
Arena Pad - Resident Youth

$ 100
$ 70
$ 45

3. Fire-Rescue
a) A Paid Response Firefighter recruitment is underway. We have had an overwhelming response
and are currently in the interview stages.
b) Full Covid-19 safety protocols continue to remain in place. To date, Fire-Rescue has not had a
staff positive test or infection.
4. Protective Services
a) Peace Officers identified 123 uncleared sidewalks in the Peaks of Grassi in February. Officers
attended residences and either spoke with residents or left “door hangers” informing residents of
the requirements to shovel their snow. Peace Officers were able to deal with over 85 addresses as
part of this pilot project. Whilst dealing with the files Peace Officers were disrespected and
shouted at by members of the public, either in person, over the telephone and via email who did
not agree with the action taken.
Further info to be added by Greg on March 8 prior to the agenda package going out.
b) The “New Driver Rebate Program” has recommenced. This program provides up to 100, $250
rebates for Canmore residents that successfully complete new driver training.
5. Economic Development
a) Arts and Events
• Winter Carnival Scavenger Hunt was a huge success with more than 100 families searching
the community for clues and learning more about Canmore. AHS had the AE team hopping
until the last minute and event coordinator, Lauren Thomas was nimble as ever ensuring that
all restrictions were met. Teams that took part in the Found Object Snowman Building
Competition had a great time and came up with creative twists.
• The Singer Songwriter Competition has opened for registration – Canmore musicians have
been asked to share their creative voice with the community, inviting them to submit an
original song speaking to the theme of “Come Together”. Winning songs will have the
opportunity to be professionally recorded and showcased as a part of Canada Day 2021.
• Planning for National Indigenous Peoples Day (June 21) and Canada Day is underway, and
AE will work with AHS to ensure all protocols are in place for safe events.
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C. CORPORATE SERVICES
1. Human Resources
a) HR, Recreation and Facilities have been working together for a phased recall of employees as
needed to prepare for the potential to deliver services as may be permitted by the province in
March. It does take time to get all of the services ready to go, and to bring the staff into place to
deliver them. This phased process will help us to move smoothly and more quickly, from
closure-mode back into service-delivery-mode, once the provincial restrictions are
lifted. Opening and service-delivery capabilities will continue to rely upon public observance of
restrictions so that case numbers and hospitalization rates continue to decline, and that variant
spread does not occur.
2. Finance
a) Property assessment notices were mailed on February 12, 2021. Benchmark Assessment
Consultants, our designated assessor, has been fielding inquiries from property owners regarding
the notices. Most inquiries have been responded to within one business day, and no prevailing
trends in the inquiries have been noted to date. The complaint due date is April 21, 2021.
b) The annual fieldwork from our auditors was done entirely virtually, the week of March 1, 2021,
and the finance team has been hard at work to finalize the audit paperwork in preparation for
that visit.
c) Provincial budget information was released on February 25, 2021. While there was good news in
2021 related to the allocation of MSI funding, for 2022 and 2023 the program will be cut by
about 40%, and that specific impact to Canmore is unknown at this time.
2020
2021
Amount included in Budget $4,657,772 $3,600,000
Actual MSI Allocation $4,754,918 $6,467,958
Although the Province is holding education tax flat, Canmore’s portion of the education tax has
gone up by 9% due to the increase in the Town’s assessed value.
3. Communication
a) With the recent approval of the Citizen Satisfaction Survey in the 2021 Budget, we will be
working on a plan and timelines for it.
4. Municipal Clerk
a) Engineering and CSD were successfully onboarded to Townsquare in January and February.
Currently the project team is focused on onboarding the final three departments- Recreation,
Planning, and Human Resources, as well as creating cross-organizational working areas and
processes. The project team has also begun preparing for phase two which will include applying
retention, automated workflows, and improved site design.
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D. MUNICIPAL INFRASTRUCTURE
1. Planning & Development
a) Review and Response Times
•

Due to current staffing capacity and permit volumes, the department is experiencing up to a
two-week delay in the review of development permit applications. Applicants are advised to
factor this into their construction scheduling expectations.

•

Planning inquiry response turnaround times have increased from 48 hours to 5 days. With
the continued updating and maintenance of the Planning’s online content, we are
encouraging all potential applicants to attempt to obtain answers to their questions by means
of the Town’s website, prior to submitting an inquiry form. Many general questions
regarding review times, applicable zoning, application requirements and fees can be easily
obtained from our website.

b) Building Bylaw and Quality Management Plan Review
•

The Planning Department has begun scoping the work necessary to update the Town’s
Building Bylaw and Quality Management Plan, in response to action items identified in the
Town’s 2019 Safety Codes Council’s Audit. This work will involve reviewing the Town’s
building permit inspection requirements and process. Any changes resulting from this review
along with feedback from impacted stakeholders will be reflected in an update to the Town’s
Quality Management Plan and Building Bylaw. The goal of this review is to bring the Town’s
QMP into compliance with updated standards and to reflect advancement in common
construction practices and local community needs. The Town’s Quality Management Plan
has not been comprehensively reviewed since 2006 and the Building Bylaw not since 2008.
This review will be staff lead, with technical support provided by the Town’s safety codes
service provider.

2. Engineering Services
a) Steep Creek Mitigation
• Cougar Creek Long-term Mitigation – Work progressing on the Low-level-outlet. Project is
currently behind schedule, with a second shift of concrete workers brought on board to help
work towards spring milestones ahead of freshet. Provided those milestones can be reached,
contractor is confident in fall substantial completion milestone (and summer 2022 overall
completion.).
• Stoneworks Creek Long-term Mitigation – Detailed design is wrapping up. The team will
begin early procurement work, including prequalification in the coming months. Tender
planned for later in the year with construction substantial completion in 2022.
b) TIP 20
• Light and signal pole installation is ongoing. Some delay in pole install, however the work is
not critical path beyond a desire to have the new signals up and operational ahead of busier
traffic periods in April / May to allow to work out bugs.
• Schedule developed with the contractor to allow for April 15th startup for construction.
• Project goal for substantial completion ahead of July 1st long-weekend.
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c) Teepee Town
• Design work progressing. A mailout has been sent to Teepee Town residents informing
them of the project and identifying the areas that will be impacted in 2021. The map below
shows the project area of focus. The area was selected as it is one of the few streets in the
area that does not require deep utility work, allowing for completion within Municipal
Stimulus Grant timelines.

3. Facilities
a) Pandemic Facility Closures
• The Canmore Recreation Centre has been partially re-opened since February 8, consistent
with Provincial direction and User Group booking demand.
• Maintenance is ongoing in all facilities and we continue to be on standby for further
direction from the Province. Concrete floor repairs and Customer Experience desk
refurbishment at Elevation Place have been initiated.
b) Fire Hall Enabling Works - Currently in the procurement stage with construction planned to
initiate in April starting with tree removal.
c) Canmore Recreation Centre Rooftop Solar - Currently in the procurement stage.
d) Canmore Recreation Centre Room 200 Court Sports Line Painting & Equipment – Currently in
procurement stage.
4. Public Works
a) Parks
• The seasonal hiring process is in full swing. Start dates are April 12 and May 3.
• Outdoor ice rinks are holding up great due to the recent cold weather. If all goes well, they
might be open longer than the usual closing date of March 6 – 12.
b) Streets and Roads
• Stakeholder Engagement for Electric Vehicle Charging Station Installs – As the project team
moves forward it has become evident that numerous stakeholders will be involved with the
charging installation plans. Initial thoughts are to install charges behind the Old Visitor
Information Centre. IT, Economic Development, Facilities, Engineering, and others have
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•

provided valuable inputs to be used in the planning and tendering process. Some of these
inputs include understanding how charging station power consumption affects power supply
and function to an associated facility, and how the project might impact projects occurring in
other business areas (i.e. transit stop enhancements, paid parking, rock wall mural project,
etc.).
Snow and ice control (SNIC) and re-opening support – The Streets & Roads team continues
to manage SNIC throughout town. Efforts have been made to remove snow from bike lanes
and parking lots including a thorough clean up of Elevation Place as we prepare for a
potential re-opening of that facility.

c) Solid Waste Services
•

•

Recyclable Markets Update:
•

Plastics will be going to a new processor. Our former processor EFS Plastics in Ontario
was only able to use less than 50% of the product that we were sending them. Their
recipe does not allow for PET and we are finding the consumer packaging we are
receiving is predominately PET. We are currently evaluating a few processors in Western
Canada that will be able to use 100% of the plastics we send that may result in the Town
paying $80-120/tonne to have the plastics fully recovered. EFS had been paying
$20/tonne.

•

Metal goes to Federal Metals in Calgary where it is processed into construction materials.
The Town is being paid $20-$70/tonne depending on the market rates.

•

Glass is stockpiled at the Francis Cooke Landfill and Resource Recovery Centre and is
then sent to Quesnel, BC. It is processed by United Concrete into sand blasting
material. The Town is charged $70/tonne.

•

Cardboard continues to be sent to processors on the West Coast. The Town is paid
about $100/tonne compared to $25/tonne a year ago.

•

Mixed paper markets have improved. We can continue to send loads to processors on
the West Coast. The Town is being charged about $40/tonne compared to $150/tonne
a year ago.

Commercial Food Waste Collection
•

Program subscription remains slow due to the pandemic restrictions. Three more
businesses have signed up bringing the number of businesses being served to 8.

•

The Bow Valley Food Alliance is supporting the Town’s Commercial Food Waste
Collection Program by providing free compostable bin liners to locally-owned,
independent food businesses. The bin liners help keep the food waste carts cleaner and
are a helpful option to those participating in the collection program, but represent an
additional cost. Supporting local, independent food businesses to reduce and divert food
waste falls within the Bow Valley Food Alliance’s mandate of creating local food systems
that are healthy, socially-just, collaborative, diverse and accessible.
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d) Utilities
• Regulatory: Nothing to report.
• Service Disruptions:
• Between January 26th and February 11th, three homes (on Larch Place, Wilson Way and
16th Street) had frozen water service. EPCOR responded to each of them and thawed
the service shortly afterwards.
• February 12th: A commercial property on Bow Meadows Crescent had a frozen sanitary
sewer. EPCOR responded and thawed the service shortly afterwards.
• February 15th: A commercial property on Bow Valley Trail had a sewer main blockage
on the new sanitary sewer main pipe installed last summer during the TIP20 project
under the CPR line. On February 17th, a contractor was called to flush the new sewer
line in an attempt to determine the cause of the blockage and to prevent a reoccurrence.
Chunks of asphalt and a large quantity of silt which had been collecting grease deposits
was removed from the pipe. Through the investigation and mitigation there was no
unauthorized surface releases of wastewater. Administration continues to investigate so
the route cause can be determined.
• February 15th: A home on 16th Street experienced a frozen water service. EPCOR
responded and had challenges thawing the line as it was suspected the water main was
also frozen. The home was connected to a temporary water service (from an adjacent
home). EPCOR will continue to check up on the home to ensure normal operation
until the main thaws. A new, larger water bleeder will be installed to increase the flow to
the home to stop the main pipe from freezing in the future.
e) Sustainability
• Nothing to report.
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Council Resolution Action List
#

Agenda Item

Resolution

G-1

Council Mtg
Date
26-May-15

Service Area

Action Status

Last Update

P&D

Enforcement of the current
Land Use Bylaw rules in
residential areas is sufficiently
addressing citizen complaints.
Work underway on leading a
sustainable vision for tourism
should help inform Town
intention regarding tourist
accommodation, and may
result in bylaw changes at a
later date.

30-Sep-20

that Council 2) direct administration to develop
a Comprehensive Wildlife Management Plan
for the Lower Silvertip Wildlife Corridor
including a detailed implementation plan with
funding up to $100,000 to come from capital
project 1624 (Affordable Housing Land and
Policies)

7-Jul-17

PW

The Lower Silvertip Wildlife
Corridor Study is complete,
and was presented to Council
on November 17, 2020. In
2021, work will begin with
stakeholders on the
development of the
management plan.

17-Nov-20

Proposed Off-Leash Dog
Park

that Council direct administration to bring the
Open Space and Trail Plan to Council for
review as soon as is practicable in the new
year.

3-Oct-17

P&D

Cross-departmental resource
challenges continue to cause
delays in the completion of
this work. The OSTP udpate is
now planned for 2021

30-Sep-20

69-2018

Property Tax Exemptions

that Council direct administration to draft a
policy and/or bylaw to guide future Council
decision making regarding property tax
exemption.

3-Apr-18

Fin

Due to the significant
25-May-20
changes around property
taxes this year due to the
COVID pandemic, and the
additional workload required,
it is not anticipated this work
will happen now until 2021.

170-2019

Railway Avenue Design
Brief

that Council direct administration to return to
Council for approval of Phase 2 – Railway
Avenue Central and Phase 3 – Railway Avenue
North prior to commencing detailed design of
those phases

2-Jul-19

Eng

Budget reductions related to
the COVID pandemic resulted
in the cancellation of the
majority of this project. The
only work to be done is predesign for a portion of
Railway Avenue.

28-May-20

that Council direct administration to update
Reserves Policy FIN-007 to create a parking
revenue reserve.
that Council request a refund of $25k from
Innovate Canmore for an Economic Impact
Statement

3-Dec-19

FIN

23-Feb-21

23-Feb-21

10-Dec-19

GMMS

New Reserves Policy was
approved by Council on
February 23rd
A payment plan was
established with Innovate
Canmore and repayment
began however payments
continue to be missed. This
file has now gone to
Stakeholder Groups were
provided a survey to provide
feedback from Nov. 19, 2020
to Jan. 15, 2021. All Groups
were given the opportunity
to meet with the HMC, and
four took this
opportunity. Several groups
provided comments on
aspects of the Lease that
were outside the scope of
Schedule D. Adminstration is
compiling the 'what we
heard' report, and has
scheduled a presentation to
Council at the April COW
Administration will present
this topic at the Apr. 20, 2021
COW meeting. It will include
the findings from the
stakeholder group survey,
and recommendations for
terms of renewal for
Schedule D of the Lease.

2-Feb-21

1-Mar-21

May 11, 2021 has been
selected as the date for the
Town Hall to hear public
feedback.

17-Feb-21

158-2015

Tourist Accommodation
Options

that council direct administration to undertake
a public consultation process to determine if
the Land Use Bylaw should be amended to
allow residential dwellings to be used for shortterm/tourist home rentals subject to clear
regulations.

223-2017

Servicing, Grading and
Building Foundation Work
for A Multi Family Rental
and Employee Housing
Development 1451 Palliser
Trail DP2017-080

283-2017

262-2019 Paid Parking Program

271-2019 Innovate Canmore EIS
Funding

29-2020 Heliport Lease Renewal

that Council direct the Heliport Monitoring
Committee to meet with stakeholder groups to
understand stakeholder groups’ perspectives
regarding the heliport lease renewal and report
to Council

4-Feb-20

Facilities

30-2020 Heliport Lease Renewal

that Council direct administration report back
on the recommended terms of renewal for
Schedule D of the heliport lease.

4-Feb-20

Facilities

31-2020 Heliport Lease Renewal

that Council schedule a Town Hall to hear
public feedback after the revised Schedule D of
the heliport lease has been presented to the
Committee of the Whole.

4-Feb-20

Facilities

137-2020 Engineering Design and
Construction Guidelines

that Council direct administration to bring back
the dispute resolution process for the
Engineering Design and Construction
Guidelines for review.

2-Jun-20

Engineering
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166-2020 Utility Services Review

that Council direct administration to negotiate
a new Water and Waste Water Services
Agreement with Epcor Water Services Inc.

7-Jul-20

PW

272-2020 Mandatory Mask Bylaw
Review
273-2020 Integrated Parking
Management Paid Parking
and Regulation

Review Mandatory Mask Bylaw 2020-20

3-Nov-20

Council

that Council direct administration to
implement a paid parking program and
associated parking strategies in the Town
Centre in 2021 and to develop an
implementation plan for a paid parking
program and associated parking strategies for
high parking demand areas outside of the
Town Centre.

3-Nov-20

Engineering
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